Oil for 2004 chevy impala

Seven problems related to engine oil leaking have been reported for the Chevrolet Impala. The
most recently reported issues are listed below. Please also check out the statistics and
reliability analysis of the Chevrolet Impala based on all problems reported for the Impala. Tl the
contact owns a Chevrolet Impala. The contact stated that while driving 35 mph, the low oil
pressure warning light illuminated. The contact stated that after exiting the vehicle he noticed
an oil leak. The vehicle was towed to his residence. While inspecting the vehicle, the contact
became aware that an oil line was detached and was visible from the front passenger's side
wheel well. The oil line was re-attached. The vehicle was taken to bomnin Chevrolet manassas
located at sudley rd, manassas, va , , and the service manager was made aware of the failure.
The vehicle was then taken to independent mechanic and the contact was informed that the
engine needed to be replaced. The vehicle had not been repaired. The manufacturer was
informed of failure. The failure mileage was , My oil keeps leaking out and I have to keep adding
to it. Ive tried sealants but none of them work to stop it from leaking as well as a sushi in my
dash. The contact owns a Chevrolet Impala. The contact stated there was an oil leak under the
vehicle. The dealer was unable to provide the part to receive the repair within a reasonable time
frame. The manufacturer was notified of the failure and was unable to provide a specific time
frame that the part would become available. The failure mileage was not available. Parts
distribution disconnect. Tl-the contact owns a Chevrolet Impala. The contact notice oil was
leaking from the vehicle coming from the engine. The failure recurred three times. The vehicle
was not taken to a dealer or diagnosed. The contact received a notification NHTSA campaign
number: 15v engine and engine cooling however, the part to do the repair was unavailable. The
contact stated that the manufacturer exceeded a reasonable amount of time for the recall repair.
The manufacturer was not made aware of the issue. The approximate failure mileage was
unknown. VIN tool confirms parts not available. The contact stated that while driving
approximately 60 mph, there was smoke coming from under the hood of the vehicle. The
contact pulled over and discovered that oil was leaking from the vehicle. The vehicle was not
diagnosed or repaired. The failure mileage was 82, The contact stated that there is an engine oil
leak in the vehicle. In addition, the ignition key needs to be replaced. The vehicle was not
repaired. The manufacturer was made aware of the issue. The contact stated that oil leaked onto
the engine causing a fire to occur. The vehicle was destroyed. Car Problems. Engine Oil Leaking
problem 1. Engine Oil Leaking problem 2. Engine Oil Leaking problem 3. Engine Oil Leaking
problem 4. Engine Oil Leaking problem 5. Engine Oil Leaking problem 6. Engine Oil Leaking
problem 7. Engine And Engine Cooling problems Engine And Engine Cooling problems. Engine
Cooling System problems. Car Stall problems. Radiator problems. Engine Burning Oil problems.
Water Pump problems. Engine Noise problems. Check Engine Light On problems. Emission
Control problems. Engine Overheat problems. Autos helped make these videos. This video
shows you how to change the oil and oil filter in your Chevrolet Impala. When you change your
own oil, you know that you are putting quality oil in your Impala and that the filter is being
changed too. Most importantly, you get a chance to look around under your Impala for potential
trouble spots. This video shows you the location of your oil drain plug, oil filter, oil fill cap and
dipstick in addition to the steps needed to change the oil and filter in your Impala. For most
Chevrolets, you can wrap an old belt around the oil filter and unscrew it by hand. If you can't do
this, see our parts page to find a Chevrolet Impala oil filter wrench. If your Impala is too low to
the ground to access your drain plug and oil filter, be sure to use jack stands and safe jacking
procedures before getting under your Impala. If it isn't printed on the oil cap, check your owners
manual for the exact type before adding new oil. We recommend wearing safety glasses
whenever you are working under your Impala. You never know what could be dripping down
from the engine, battery acid, engine coolant, brake fluid, etc. All of these fluids are extremely
harmful to your eyes and skin so it is important to protect yourself. Hans Angermeier has
produced over , videos showing drivers how to fix things on their cars. He has broad expertise
on basic repair procedures covering the majority of cars on the road. Transmissions that leak
fluid usually have never been flushed and the seal is finally leaking. The right stop leak product
can cure a lot. Car companies often use the same engines in different cars. They also slightly
alter the styling and sell the same car by two different names amongst other tricks to help offset
development costs. Our system selects the most applicable video for your car based, in part, on
these characteristics. The video displayed may not look exactly like your car, but may be
relevant enough for you to get a good idea how to do it. Getting Started - Prepare for the repair.
Share on. Full list of part and tools. Author Hans Angermeier has produced over , videos
showing drivers how to fix things on their cars. Replace a burnt out DRL. DRLs are on more
than your headlights. They burn out faster and should be replaced regularly. Dealing with minor
transmission fluid leaks. Seal minor power steering fluid leaks. See how to seal up minor power
steering fluid leaks. Rotate your tires. Rotate your tires at least three times per year. See all

videos for the Chevrolet Impala. We have a massive and growing video library, but we don't
have everything Great oil for Camaro's. GEO Prizm goes , miles. Gov't testing to cut costs. Pest
Control Company Saves Money. World's Fasted 4 Cylinder World Record. Police fleet makes
switch. Jeep owner sees increased MPG. All products are drop-shipped from a one of 14
warehouses strategically placed throughout the US and Canada. Shipping is fast and cheap! If
you wish to order over the phone, call the highlighted phone number in yellow above right now.
Click the "Add to Cart" button and add the suggested quantities on the following page. Then
click Checkout after you've added your last item to the cart. Pay what dealers pay by using this
option! All the smart buyers go with this. There's no minimum or maximum orders. These are
all-season oils. No need to waste time performing totally unnecessary maintenance because of
how hot or cold it is outside when using AMSOIL. Does your car have over 75, miles? Seeking a
high mileage oil? Have oil consumption? Consider one of the oils below instead! Feel free to
share the link of this web page on any message forums that you are on as long as this vehicle
matches its subject matter. Thank you. Hover your mouse over any thumbnail below: Wins Thin
Film. Wins Oil Consumption. Resists Heat Better. Starts Easier. PrefCust 1 Any one of the filters
below are suitable to be used in your vehicle. Pick the one that best meets your driving distance
each year and match it up with the corresponding lube. Have an extra quart handy to top off
when necessary. Note: Not all models may be outfitted with a cabin air filter. Please verify
before ordering. Spin-on and cartridge available. Appropriate one will be sent based on your
vehicle. Guaranteed up to 15, miles or one year , whichever comes first, before needing to be
changed. Either of the lubricants below are specific for this vehicle and meet manufacture's
recommended lubrication specification. Change oil when Oil Life Monitor tells you to change
the oil or go by the owner's manual factory drain interval. TBN: 7. Freezing point: F. Change
every 10, miles or 6-months, whichever comes first. TBN: 9. Do not go by vehicle's oil life
monitor when using this oil. Go by distance or time. Fully Synthetic lubricant. Lasts up to 1 year
or 25, miles before needing to be drained. Up to 15, miles or 1-yr with severe service. Freezing
point F. TBN: Note: To go up to 25, miles on the same oil, for some vehicles it may require
changing the oil filter 2 or more times and topping off when an Amsoil 25, mile filter is not
available. Pour point F. Improves fuel economy. Great hot and cold start protection. Keeps
engine clean and sludge free. Excellent for older cars. Works in both gasoline and diesel
engines! Ideal for high mileage cars. Contains high-zinc additives. Great for flat tappet cams
and high tension valve springs. Superior performance over conventional oil with the bonus of
increased fuel economy. Provides superior wear protection. Helps with "burn-off" typically
found with conventional oils. Contains superior high-zinc additives. Also great for engines that
have flat tappet cams and vehicles that are under high stress and operating temperature.
Superior protection again oxidation, neutralizing acids, inhibiting corrosion, reducing wear and
protects against deposits. Works in gas or diesel engines. Easy to use. Just pour in with old oil,
let idle around 15 minutes do not drive! Amsoil P. Highly concentrated. Pour entire bottle in the
gas tank about every 4, miles to clean out the fuel injection or carburetor and lines. This is really
good stuff! Order several bottles to keep on hand to use throughout the year. This product is
superior to anything you can get mixed with your fuel from the gas station pump. The Courtesy
Cab company 1st video clip on the testimonials page uses this religiously in all of their cabs
and avoids major injection cleaning from this product. Checkout Or continue shopping for
another car 1 Have the above lube, air filter , engine lube filter vehicle maintenance part
numbers and quantities highlighted above ready to give to operator over the phone These are
part numbers above are specifically used with this vehicle. After normal business hours sales
To purchase what you see on this web page, see ordering instructions below to add to
shopping cart! Tell a friend about this page:. Order Credit cards accepted:. Vehicle Information
:. Any one of the filters below are suitable to be used in your vehicle. Amsoil Absolute Efficiency
Filter. Amsoil Engine Flush - suggested if you have over 10, miles on the engine and never used
synthetic oil before. Check your shopping cart after adding all items above. Checkout Or
continue shopping for another car. Have the above lube, air filter , engine lube filter vehicle
maintenance part numbers and quantities highlighted above ready to give to operator over the
phone These are part numbers above are specifically used with this vehicle. Asked by Wiki
User. SAE 5W is the preferred. The Chevy impala takes up 5 quarts of oil. Where is the oil filter
in a Chevy Malibu. What grade of oil is best in your 5. The oil pump is inside the engine under
the oil pan. On the bottom of the oil pan, look for the large bolt. It's located inside the oil pan.
Drain the oil from your Chevy Impala oil pan. Remove the oil pan retaining bolts. Remove the
old oil pan gasket and clean the surface. Put the new oil pan gasket on and reverse the process.
Goodwrench says to "Inspect" at 60, miles. I recommend at every oil change. Replace if cracked
or damaged The Chevy Trailblazer holds 7 quarts of oil. Bottom of the engine on the rear of the
oil pan. Any engine that the 03 Impala came with takes 4. I know the 3. Double check the oil cap

and it will be on there if you have a 3. Time to change your oil in your engine! It's in the front of
the engine above the oil filter. I would say the average grade of oil used in a Duramax is 15W
Ask Question. Oil and Oil Filters. Chevy Impala. Chevy Silverado. See Answer. Top Answer. Wiki
User Answered SAE 5w30 any major brand conventional or synthetic. Related Questions. What
grade oil should I use to change the oil for a Chevy Impala? What is the engine oil capacity of a
Chevy impala ls? How many quarts of oil does the Chevy Impala take? How to change the oil on
a Chevy Malibu? Where is the oil pump in a impala Chevy? Where is the oil drain on a Chevy
Impala? Where is the oil pump located in a Chevy impala? Why does your Chevy Impala say you
have 1 percent oil left when it has oil? How do you change the oil pan gasket on a Chevy
Impala? When do you replace the serpentine belt on a Chevy Impala? How many quarts of oil in
a Chevy Trailblazer? Where is the oil sending unit located on a Chevy Impala 3. Where is the oil
drain plug on a Impala? What is the engine oil capacity of a Chevy impala? What grade of
engine oil would use for Chevy impala? What weight and type of oil is recommended for the 3.
What does a change oil light mean in at Chevrolet impala? What if your oil change indicator no
longer works on impala? What type of oil is used in a Chevy impala? Where is the oil pressure
sensor located at on a Chevy Impala? Where is the oil pressure sensor on a impala with a 3.
What grade of oil goes in a Chevy Duramax? Why is Chevy Impala smoking? Where is the oil
filter on a 62 Chevy Impala ? Trending Questions Is silence a sound? Asked By Ciara Parker.
Has a human ever been mailed via the United States Postal Service? Asked By Annamarie
Trantow. Who would you swap lives with for a day? Asked By Fletcher Altenwerth. How many
feet are in seven minutes? Asked By Wiki User. Why were the English able to defeat the french
in early battles such as the one at crecy? What are the duties of a health prefect? What letter in
the Alphabet is always waiting in order? What number is the opposite of 0. Hottest Questions
How did chickenpox get its name? When did organ music become associated with
ford bronco 93
2010 corolla service manual
2001 chevy cavalier interior
baseball? Asked By Curt Eichmann. How can you cut an onion without crying? Asked By
Leland Grant. Why don't libraries smell like bookstores? Asked By Veronica Wilkinson. How
long will the footprints on the moon last? Asked By Daija Kreiger. Do animals name each other?
Asked By Danika Abbott. Who is the longest reigning WWE Champion of all time? Asked By
Consuelo Hauck. What was the first TV dinner? Asked By Roslyn Walter. Previously Viewed
What grade oil does a Chevy impala use? Unanswered Questions What values can we get in the
folk dance tiklos? What happens when heat energy is not properly used and handled? How did
Jose rizals parents raise their children? Moral lesson of tale of pilandok story? What online
sites don't ask for cvv? Does Melissa Fumero smoke? Give the summary in the poem myopia by
syl cheney-coker? All Rights Reserved. The material on this site can not be reproduced,
distributed, transmitted, cached or otherwise used, except with prior written permission of
Multiply.

